
 

Libraries are filled with free books to ENJOY but now, we also have free books to
KEEP! Since our Summer Reading Rover (our traveling book mobile of free

materials that visits area parks each summer) was cancelled, we are happy to
announce that instead of leaving those books in boxes until the world gets back
to normal, we are giving them away!! If you are in-person, feel free to stop in to

the library. If you are remote, visit the LMC website to see a complete list.
Quantities are limited and will be shared on a first-come basis. 

Contact the LMC (contact info on Pg 3) with any questions. 

THE LIBRARY @ ES
Librarian : Mrs. Michele Pava  Library Clerk : Mrs. Gerardi
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SHINE 

by 

Jessica Jung 

and

I'LL BE THE ONE 

by 

Lyla Lee

KPOPKPOPKPOP

Check out both by stopping in the LMC 
or requesting thru DESTINY

That's how 

you know 

it's a keeper!



Real Books with Really Long Titles (we own them all!):
Girl in the Arena : a novel containing Intense Prolonged Sequences of Disaster and Peril

 
The Shadowhunter's Codex : Being a Record of the Ways and Laws of the Nephilim, the Chosen of the Angel Raziel

 
A Highly Unlikely Scenario, or, a Neetsa Pizza Employee's Guide to Saving the World

 
Pride and prejudice and zombies : the classic regency romance--now with ultraviolent zombie mayhem

 

The Panem Companion : an Unofficial Guide to Suzanne Collin's Hunger Games, 
from Mellark Bakery to Mockingjays

 

Photo credit : https://web.law.duke.edu/cspd/publicdomainday/2021/
There is also an EXTENSIVE list of works new to the public domain found on the same website.



We asked MANY classes last
year and OVERWHELMINGLY
they agreed: books in GENRE

order would be better! And the
research agrees - many

schools report increases in
check outs after they

genrefied.
 

BEFORE: 
In order by author's last name

 

SOON: 
Grouped by Genre (see below)

 
(Once we have all of fiction done, we'll

re-arrange the books so they are all
together.  Right now, it is a bit of a

rainbow)
 

 

 

 

 

  it's beingit's being
GENREFIED!GENREFIED!

  
Our collection is
Our collection is

gettinggetting    anan

exciting update:
exciting update:

Dystopian

Fantasy

Historical
Fiction

HORROR

Mystery &
Suspense

Realistic
Fiction

ROMANCE

Science
Fiction

Sports

Have ANY questions? 
We are available anytime 

at 677-3322 
by email at mpava@wscschools.org 

and 
during office hours from 1:15-2:30 pm 

on Google Meet (use the nickname pavaoffice)

Use these join codes today!
Seniors  - 4jzhh72
Juniors  - 3jfm4ju

Sophomores  - jqakstc
Freshmen - 7m7ep6y



WOW!
WOW!
WOW! The West Seneca school district & 

the Buffalo & Erie County Public Library
System are teaming up!

 Now - you can borrow any of the eBook & audiobook
resources from the public library through SORA with

NO LIBRARY CARD! Just add the library & enjoy!

EXCITING 
NEWS!

West Seneca
SORA:

@ 1,600 titles

+
Public Library:

@ 14,000
titles

=
 
 
 


